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t'ondilieu af lh Country after litel.acal ud Stale I Ionia.Tm Stort. The au
take to prove that Otter Creek runs up
hill ; that tho New Hampshire election
did not confound you ; that a copper-hea- d

is a patriot ; that Ppatl'ord's affida

t'roiu t'ortrvna Monroe.
But little Is known as yet of the terms
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From tbaPnUT el March 18.
upon which the exchauge of prisoners
has been resumed w ith the rebels. We
add to the scanty stock of information
what little has come to our knowledgo
through a correspondent at Fortress
Monroe. Writing under date of March
10th, he says, after shaking of tho arri
val of the flag of truce boat with about
"00 Federal prisoners, " Now In regard
to the exchange matter, from what I

. , ...till.

vit which appeared In the Courier was
ever sworn o or was true ; that any.
thing else which occurs In the Courier Is
true; that you were not one ofthe
"ranting abolitionists who caused this
war ;" that a "nigger" Is as good as a
descendant of the Isle of Man, or that
tho last Town Meeting was an orderly
one. It would lie best thou not to bur-

den your columns with such nouse,lhj.
cal clap-trap- ; for your numerous rea-

ders know It Is the vilest clap-tra- p that
ever emanated from the smallest pewu-r-mu-

demagogue.
Stop abusing the ministers. For y0u

stand more in need of them than of any
other human aid.

Don't speak of the comparatively good
order of Town Meetiugs lu other towns.
That goes against you, luasmuch as no

cau learn wiimhs ex-

change man for man as far as t hey will

CoBtrlbutlan tor the ffeldiera.
Jhe following letter to Mrs. Ripley,

Corresponding Secretary of the Soldiers'

Aid Society, will be read with Interest,
especially by the ladies who are engaged
In tho patriotic work of furnishing need-

ed articles to our soldiers : .
ft. K. Weam'i Avimav Amocutidw, I

22 IvmmkkSt., Bohtom, March U, 1SU4. (

Mt Dear Mrs. Ripley : Your boxes
were received yesterday, contalningglfts
from Castleton, Fair Haven, Hubbard-ton- ,

Middletown, Rutland and Sher-

burne. We shall acknowledge them all
to-da- y, as we have names at tached to
all tho luvoices except Middletown.
May we trouble you to send that for usl
The contribution from Rutland contain-
ed just the articles which are most need-e- el

; we could not have suggested a bet-

ter assortment, please thauk the ladies
for us, and say to them that we have
just sent our entire stock to New Or-

leans, and we are now collecting a sup-

ply for some nearer point, perhaps New-

born, if the relx ls will allow us to stud
to that place ; we shall not ask their
permission, but would not like to have
them obtain our supplies ; thus far we
have not been annoyed by them.

Yours,
S. Williams, Kx. Com.

I would say that flannel shirts and
drawers, woolen socks, bixly bandages,
bedsacks and hospital shirts are the ar-

ticles most In demand.

go, but Insist upon having the excess
we have of their men paroled and for-

warded. Nothing certain as to any'

plan has been adopted as yet. They
may refuse to exchange any more, or

mav continue, just as they happen to
feel. We have about 43,000 of their

men, and they but 17,000 of ours. As

soon as they got possession of their men

they would declare them exchanged, and

onymous author, " F. V.," of the story
that Qen. Lee had an interview with
Gen. McClellan after the battle of Antic
tarn, has a communication In the Wash-

ington Chronule, In which ho says :

" The Interview took place three or
four days afterward, and was rather
at the suggestion of a mutual friend
than courted by either party. At the
time of tho meeting Gen. McClellan was
alone and General Leo came through the

lint of the United Stake army under my
escort, I having received a solemn
pledge of personal safety from General
McClellan lor us both. The Interview
lasted gome three hours, during a short
part of which time 1 was present.".

Since the aliove was put In type a
special dispatch to the Tribune has come
to hand stilting that It is Mr. F. Wal-dro- n

who communicated to the War

Department the Intelligence of the Inter-

view between Gen's McClellan and Lee,
and that Gen. Milroy Indorses the re-

spectability and credibility of Mr. Wal-dro- n.

eTRejiortfl from Gen. Grant's De-

partment show that Sherman's expedi-
tion penetrated thirty-fiv- e miles beyond
Meridian, destroying all the railroads in

that vicinity, thirty-tw- o locomotives
and a large number of cars. There was
no more lighting after leaving Canton,
where Wirt Adams's cavalry was encoun-

tered. Gen. Sherman's loss in killed,
wounded and missing is five hundred.

Harvard Medical Collkoe. The An-

nual commencement of Harvard Medical

College took place on Wednesday.

Among the graduates are the following
Vermonters : , Isaac D. Alger, Williston;
Calvin E. Evans, Island Pond.

other town in ermont has so many of

rut them into the field again, as they the class who are "voters iuTown Mee-

ting but not for State or National oill- -

Presidential
Whether tho people will see any cause,

prior to tho nominating convention, for

changing their present preference for
Abraham Lincoln as their next Presi-

dent, we (cannot undertake to say. But
It Is true that thus far the opposition
manifested to his re-no- nation has

proceeded almost entirely from a few

discontented politicians. While the peo-- '
pie of a majority of the loyal States
have already spoken through their

or Btate conventions most em-

phatically for Mr. Lincoln, the move--

ment against him has been inaugurated
chiefly y a committee

'
of politicians at Washington, operating

, by means Of secret circulars, gross at--i
tacks upon Mr. Lincoln and his admini-
stration and hints of bolting unless tho

friends of Mr. Lincoln succumb to their
demands. The campaign which has

just terminated so successfully lu favor
of the Union cause in New Hampshire,
was opened in the .state convention by
the Indorsement of Mr. Lincoln, and his
recommendation for renominatioif? Thus

. flu, we say, it Is evidently the people
against a few discontented politicians.

We yield to none in respect and admira-

tion for Mr. Chase, and shall gladly
Bupport him to the best of our ability
should he be nominated by the Balti-
more Convention. But thus far, without

any fault of his own, he has fallen into
the hands of ruinous friends. These

friends have opened the
contest in such a way as to play direct-

ly into the hands of the peace democrats,
and defeat their own candidate as well
as Mr. Lincoln. The prosecution of

' their present schemes involves a demon-

stration, by professed friends of the Un

did the men taken and paroled at Vicks- -

cers," us Rutland, (owing to the draft.)

War.
" The 'prophets of evil,' on both sides

of the Atlantic, who at first strove to
frighten the patriotic people of the North
into a dishonorable submission to the
rebel secessionists, by demonstrating tho

utterly ruinous elUcts of a war on trade
and tho imiossibillty of obtaining the
necessary funds for lis prosecution, have
changed their tactics since the results
have so brilliantly boiled their predic-
tions, and now busy themselves In en-

deavors to create confusion and distrust
by attempting to show that inconceiva-
ble disasters must overtake us in com-

mercial all'airs as soon u the war shall
be at an end. We regret to II ml that
among those prognostlcators of ruin are
some of ur heartiest friends in England,
the most prominent of whom is Mr.
Cobden. In all their public addesses
and writings, while they admit the great-
ness of our resources, and the successful
operation of our financial plans of the
government, they predict tremendous
revulsions as the rebellion shall be fair-

ly squelched and we return to our peace-- ,
fill pursuits once more.

'This would be like saying to a man

struggling in the waves to keep himself
afloat, 'You may save yourself from
drowning, mv friend; but what is the
use! You will die of exhaustion as soon
as you get on dry land.' Butour friends
and our enemies will bo as much disap-
pointed at the results of the tlrst few

years of peace succeeding the rebellion,
so far as commerce is concerned, as they
have been in the financial influence of
the war. For our own part, we never
for a moment doubted the ability of the
government, nor the willingness of the
people, to supply all the means that
might be required for the war, and we
do not now, for a moment doubt, that
the four years succeeding the end of the
rebellion" will be the most prosperous
the country lias ever known. The debt
which the war will leave upon our hands,
though its enormity, if it had been fore-

seen, might have staggered us three
years ago, will then have reached its
maximum, and every day will increase
our ability to pay It, while veiy year
will diminish its" magnitude. We have
got used to it now, and if we can liear
up under its weight w hile our commerce
is crippled, and the great export staples
of the nations are in a great measure
cut off, what Is to prevent our getting
along very comfortably under the debt,
with an increased population, the cot-

ton and sugar fields of the South ainiin
yielding their rich harvests, and all re-

strictions removed from our commerce'!

Don't again make the assertum that
the Town Meeting was an orderly one.

.lust see lis usclessness ; those who

were there know better, and those who

were not, are of that "order-lovia- , law- -

abiding class" who don't go to the Cour
ier for Information.

Don't boast of what you w have

lone heretofore, or csceially of what

you are iroaig to ao uereatter through

burg. Nothing definite has been agreed
upon, and therefore It is useless for the
friends of those who are conllnod iu

Richmond to build up any great hos
of their release for the present. When-

ever 1 can ascertain any thing reliable
in the matter 1 will hasten to forward
it," .

Our correspondent also writes of other
matters as follows :

" Private Abrams,l:!!)th New York, was
shot to death by musketry at Yorktowu
on Tuesday, the 8th. His offence was

permitting private Boyle 1st New York
Mounted Rifles to escae, on or about
the first of Feb. This Boyle was the one
who deserted to the rebels and gave in-

formation of the intended exH'dition
under Gen. Wislar. Abrams denied re-

ceiving any bribe as was stated at the
time.

By the way, I send you Gen. Wlstar's

address, issued at the time of the raid.
It is rather late now, I know, but I am
certain it has not beeu published. It

ion, of the corruption and failure of

was a mere chance my getting hold of

. the present administration of which
: their own candidate has been no incon-

siderable part; it Involves a concession
of, or rather an active attempt at prov-

ing all the charges against, the
Istration which the copperheads have
hitherto vainly urged. It is no wonder
then that the copperheads are all struck
with an intense admiration of Mr. Tome-- .

toy's circular; no wonder they redouble
their attacks upon Mr. Lincoln and sud-

denly and almost entirely cease their bit-- ,
i ter vituperation of Mr. Chase, in the
' hope of helping on the Pomeroy move- -

If specie payments were to be at once
resumed bv our hanks, and the liovern

this.
IlFAI) Ql ARTERS, WlTAR PrvUION, (

Wu.i.iamsbi-ro- Va., Feb. 6, lrtOt. I

General Orders, No. 4.

Soldiers : You are about to strike a

great and glorious blow a blow which
has been profoundly considered ami care-

fully prepared ; but which must fall

suddenly, silently, irresistibly.
Our country now asks all your cour-

age, all your endurance. All our broth

ment were to call in and destroy all theM

greenbacks tliat nave been issued to
meet the requirements of trade for a cir

Excitement in St. Alhans. The Bur-

lington Free Pre is informed that con-

siderable stir has been occasioned in St.

Albans, by a recent occurrance there.
As related, a soldier of Capt. Brown's

Company of the Seventeenth regiment
had been arrested for an assault and

battery, and committed to jail. On Sat-

urday last Capt. Brown demanded the
man of the Sheriff. The demand being
refused, the Captpin marched a party of
twelve or fifteen of his men, armed with
muskets and axes, to the jail, with the
avowed purpose of breaking in the jail
doors if necessary to release the man.
Instead of this however, the Sheriff was
seized by Capt. B's. order, the keys
taken from his pockets, the jail opened,
and the man taken out.

This, if correctly reported, is a decided-

ly high-hande- d proceeding, and calls for

attention on the part of the State au-

thorities.

Deaths and Desertions at Brattle-boro- .

Editor Rutland Herald : I have
the honor to furnish you with the num-

ber of deserters from this post since De-

cember 1st, 1803, of recruits raised un-

der the three hundred thousand call. I
will also give the number of recruits
who have died from December 1st, 18(53,

to date.
Desertions since December 1st, 1803,

47, not including those who have beeu
recovered.

Died since December 1st, 1803, (re-

cruits only,) 22. Several of these deaths
have been at their homes.

Respectfully,
M. V. Bronbon.

Brattleboro, March 6, 1804.

Danby Town Officers. Clerk Galen
J. Locke.

Selectmen Austin S. Baker, Leonard
G. Parris, Hiram Fiske.

Treasurer Galen J. Locke.
Constables Warren Vaughan, Bena-ja- h

II. Colvin.
Listers Silas Hulett, J. Edwin Nich-

ols, Piatt G. Vail. '

Overseer Poor Ira H. Vail.
Towri Agent Chas. H. Congdon.

culating medium, it is undeniable that a
tremendous crash would tc the result
which would injure the country, finan ers in arms will envy you the op)rt un

ity. I ask vou for a few days to enment to the division and distraction of cially, infinitely more than the rebellion
has done. But there is no reason to counter with a soldier's readiness, hard- -

.'. the Union party; no wonder that Mr.
Pomeroy's own State repudiates his

fear any such suicidal acts. The green
back currency will not be canceled du

fare, forced marches, wintry bivouacs
and perhaps calm and steady lighting.

Respomi as you have always done
and I promise you, with God's bless

ring the present generation, at least, and

the ' voters in Town Meeting who are

not voters for State or National
It is not well to confess that you

are compelled to docnd upon such d

voters, and you may stir up the

people of the town to turn out generally
to vote and that would bo death to your

hopes, you know.
Stop talking ubout "despotism." That

is played out. Vide the late New Hamp-

shire election, and the elections of Ja-- t

year generally. Besides it suggests
hereabouts comparisons, unfavorable to

you, between it and anarchy especially
since the last Town Meeting.

Remember that it was the n'e Kinder-atin-

disorderly element of the last
Town Meeting, of which the Hekaio
spoke. In short, remember to tell the

truth once In awhile just to give variety
to your sheet ; and besides don't continue
to make it a medium for veutillatln;
personal quarrels, and a second edition,

enlarged but not improved, of all the

current gossip and miserable scandal of

the town. Don't you know that uo niau

has a right to publish a paper for such

a purpose
Don't boast in every issue, of your r

how much money you ure worth, it
is in bad taste and people don't gener-

ally care whether you own $0,0no in

real an 1 eroiial property" any mon-tha-

they care how you got it.
Filially, and above all, don't take toe

trouble to say again that "the fools are

not all dead yet," for every one w ho rel
your pajKT has a weekly demonstration
of the fact. How about that Isle of Man

"cross V
These suggestions, all induced by your

last issue, are thrown out solely for the

benevolent purpose of improving your
sheet, and thereby ' abating a nuisance.'
We cannot afford them often. We had

some hopes that you were in an improv-

ing condition. But the Town Meeting
or New Hampshire election upset you.
We try once more. If our generous ef-

forts shall contribute to making the

Courier a respectable sheet, (aside from

its politics,) we shall feel rewarded for

our labor. I f not, we shall be compelled
to drop it again iu silence. We earnest-

ly hope the Courier will make a last ef-

fort towards decency. But we are not...

the resumption of specie payments must
necessarily be so "raduallv effected that ing, a result which will bring glory to
no perceptible changes will be effected our flag, and honor to all who serve un
ly it.

"The entire South, it must be remem-
bered, is completely exhausted of all the

der its folds.
Isaac ,T. Wistar.

Brig. Gen. Coni'g
Official,

J. E. Fleming, Capt. fc A. D. C.
materials necessary to civilized life, ami
Its wants will have to Vie supplied chief-
ly by the industry of the North and
West. It has still a large amount of
gold and silver, and great quantities of

Suggestions for the Cockier. When

you have anything to say again about a
cotton and naval stores, which are bet
ter than precious metals. Its freed pop

resolution of the Sons of Temperance, or
of any other body, not appearing in the

ltT The New York Herald, after advo-

cating the nomination of Gen. Grant for
the Presidency longer than it usually
adheres to any one man, has dropped
him and taken up McClellan. That is
good for Grant and a "finisher" for
" little Mac."

New Hampshire Election. The Con-

cord Democrat publishes returns from
184 town, which foot up 83,795 for Gil-mo- re

and 27,415 for Harrington. Gil-more- 's

majority 6315. Reprefentative
returns from 141 towns show the election
of 141 Republicans and 71 Democrats.

TThe circular reported by the
"Richmond papers as having been found
on the person of Colonel Dahlgren, ad-

vising the assassination of Jeff Davis
and so forth, is said to be a forgery.

15s A safe in the office of the New
York Central Railroad, In the Union De-

pot at Troy, was blown open by bur-

glars Thursday morning last, and some
five hundred dollars in money carried
off. There is as yet no clue to the per-

petrators f this daring burglary.

South brn Discipline. The Richmond
(Va.) Whig of the 7th inst. contains the
following:

"During the session of the mayor's
court on Saturday morning, a young
German, giving his name as Charles F.
Beese, called officer Kelley out of the
ccurt room, and showing him a small
blac negro girl, told him he wanted her
taken custody for stealing his pock-
et book.. "..-

Seeing from her drooping look that the
girl was suffering U"m some cause, Kel-le- v

asked her what ,vf the matter.

She told him she was almom'ea-d-
;

Reese had beaten her almost to de..
On examination he found that she hau
literally been cut to pieces with a - cowr
hide from the heels to the top of her
head. There was not a square inch of
her body which was not bruised and
gashed in the most horrible manner,
and blood was trickling even from her
head. Kelley asked Reese why he had
beaten - the negro in that manner
Reese said she had stolen his pocket
book, and he was determined to whip
her until she confessed What she had
done with it; that after

:

whipping he
to this extent, she'Baid she gave It to a
free negro; but the free negro declared
he had never seen her before, and that
he ValitC--u Kelley to whip her again.

Kelley brought both parties before the
Mayor, who, after hearing the circum-
stances, committed Reese to jail for fu-

ture examination, and ordered a physit
clan to be sent for to see the girl. - Kel-

ley took the girl to the upper watch-hous- e,

and called in a physician who or-
dered her to be stimulated and kepi
comfortable. Up to last evening, though
repeatedly dosed with whisky, she had
laid in an almost Insensible condition,
and had eaten nothing.

Th,e girl is about ten or eleven years
of age, and says she belongs to Mrs. Da-
vis." ' " ' ' i

IIbuald until several days after its pass
age, explain the reason, as for example

schemes; and finally no wonder that a
"manly man" like Mr, Chase, appreciat-
ing the disastrous effects to the country

? of a movement thus commenced, repu-
diates it by denying all knowledge of its

;-
- Inception and finally by his most pat- -

riotic letter of declination to Hon. James
; C. Hall of Ohio.

; If it is necessary for the Union narty,
which has supported the present adnTta-- .
titration against the false and disloyal

- charges of the copperhead tribe, to stab
r Itself by attempting to prove those charg-- J

es true, in order to open the way forano- -
ther Union candidate, then the party may

I as well die peaceably and let the copper-- t
y "T"1V over the cornse unoDDOsed

f to the White House. But there is not
- the slightest occasion for any such sui-dd- al

proceeding; It is all a gross and
"

gratuitous blunder !of the "National Ex--

ecutive Committee", "alia Mr. Pomeroy.
c The merits of Mr,' Lincoln, Mr. Chase,

i Gen. Fremont, Gen. Butler, or any other
an, for the presidential nomination can

; and should be fairly
; and candidly dis- -

cussed, without '' resort' to clandestine
.' abuse pr copperhead arguments. It will

. i, be a public calamity if the best men like
r Mr. . Chase or Mr. Lincoln or others

mentioned, must be killed off by unau-

thorized ;and ruinous proceedings of
"
professed friends ; and he is 'a lunatig
who now threateus to bolt if hit candi-- .

j
date Is not the nominee of the Conven-Itlo- il

. uui --.rn-tU

,'iT Mr. Chase has well vindicated himself

by his letter to Senator Hall. The best
' wish we can make him is that he may
not again fall into the hands of friends

.whose zeal so outruns discretion.. .

About Sheep. Messrs. M, & II. E.

Clark of Su.ait,it)1:,rr' have rtcewUy pur-

chased of Charles .Z Benedict; 0f . Ar-

lington, six Spanish merino, ewes,.' bred
from Hammond stock, for which they
paid one- thousand dollars s

,

, PaksoKAL-Wirt- v Ff BflSCom ?f WK-dlebur-y,

formerly state's attorney of Ad-

dison ounty, and latea,cjerk iu the
Pension Office at Washington, has taken
charge of the Burr and Burton Semina-
ry at Manchester. , , ., ,

L. D, Eldridge, Esq., of Middlebury, is

appointed Assistant Assessor vice J. W,
Conroe, deceased. ,'

ulation wih instantly become larger pro-
ducers and consumers than they ever
were before, and its disbanded rebel ar-

mies, who have hitherto produced noth-
ing, and existed upon the minimum ra-
tions necessary for sustaining human
life,., will become cultivators of the soil,
and an element of wealth and prosperity,
instead of ruin. There will be no lack
of employment for our own soldiers and
sailors, who will at once return to peace-
ful life, and the ships that have been
temporarily converted into men-of-w- ar

will be needed to help carry abroad the
sui'i&'.s products of our fields, and bring
back thO products of other lauds, which
will lie needed to make good our defic-
iencies. There Is one very important
fact which Mr, Cobden and the econo-
mists of his school are apt to overlook
in making their calculations for our
future, , and that is, that we aie a grow-
ing, people. They forget, if they ever
knew, that while the population of
Europe the past fifty years have only in-
creased at tlie rate of thirty-seve- n and
sixty-uln- e per cent., taking the highest
and the lowest ratios, the population of
the United States has increased in the
same .time nearly six hundred per cent. ;

and population, with us, in our unde-
veloped resources, is wealth ' greater
than the mind of the political economist
ever dreamed of.

" There is just one thing that would
change the brilliant prospect of our na-
tion into one of gloom and disaster, and
that is the madness of faction, which,
for the sake of temporary power, would
overthrow a system which no mind was
wise enough to devise, but which grew
up' naturally from our necessities."

-

Divorces. The marriage contract be
tween seventeen couples was dissolved
at the session of the Supreme , Court at
Woodstock which closed on the 17th ult.

FonoEttv. The Philadelphia Telegraph
of Friday, says "that a letter has been

received from a friend of the brave Col.

Dahlgren, who served with that unfo-
rtunate officer during the recent raid

Richmond, which states emphati-

cally that the "order alleged
to have teen found upon the body of

Dahlgren, was a fabrication and a forge-

ry in toto. No such order was ever writ-

ten, issued, printed, or even considered

by the noble young Colonel, as far as

friends are apprized. It is believed that

this miserable lie was gotten up for ef-

fect, to cover, the Indignities visited up-

on the remains of Dahlgren." ,

Uniok Movbmest in Alabama. There

was a Union meeting atlluntsville, Ala.,

on the 5th, at which Jere Clemens, for

in the last case that it was not sooner
handed in for publication by the com-

mittee and the IIrkald knew nothing
about it until handed in. If you don't
happen to know the reason, make inqui-
ries, or say nothing about it. In shoTt

adopt the rule of speaking only of what
yep have some little kuowledgeat least.
This ir'v I'esiiitt your subjects to a very
small number,-bu- on the other hand it
may help yon to a reputation for having
some little regard to the truth, and you
know you need that above all things.

If you have anything to say again
about the "producers" and "consumers"
of Rutland, just mention tno farmers.
They arc a rather Important and numer-
ous class, and are commonly supposed
to be "producers," too. They kuotv, as
a class, how to vote and behave them-

selves at the same time. They take the

Herald, as all ordor-lovin- g people do,
whether "producers" or "consumers," and
do not wear " ruffled shirts" any more
than you or I do. They are so busy in

their excellent work of "producing" that
it is often difficult for them to get out to
Town Meeting. Owing to the failure of
many of this intelligent, order-loving- ,

law-abidin- g portion of our people to
turn out to the last Town Meeting, and
the turning out en manse of your delu-

ded West Rutland followers, the meet-

ing bacame a small pandemonium, pre-
sided over by who presides

' over
pandemonium! '. ......

Don't devote any paltry column and a
half again to the task of proving that
clergymen are useless, physicians drones,
merchants, professional and business
men generally a burden on community,
and farmers not worth mentioning any-

how, while the real upholders, support-
ers and mainstays of our social fabric are
the patriotic; liberal, and public-spirite- d

fellow citizens who, as you say, dig in
the "bowels of the earth" and are "voters
iu Town Meeting but not for State or
National officers." --(Has the draft any-

thing to do with the latter distinction t)
They are all " good enouch in their

places'" as you remark of such compar-

atively small fry as clergymen, physi-

cians, business men and farmers (though
you forgot to mention the latter specific-

ally.) We don't object in the slightest
degree to their exercising all their rights
and privileges, but have they a right,
any more than you or I, to be disorder

.. Bakbarofs, A ' special Washington
dispatch to the New York Times says
that a son of Admiral Paulding Is among
the parolled officers from Richmond. He
states,, authoritatively, that the rebels
learning that Kilpat rick was advancing

tnpon Richmond, placed one hundred
barrels of powder in the vaults of the

, Libby Prison, where several thousand
The Committee on Emancipation of

' Antohkr Wounded. The Norfolk Ne'vt

Regime of March 7, adds another to the
listff wounded Vermonters in Kilpatt
rick's raid, to wit, Robert J. Eastman,
Vt. Cavalry. ; . . ;

Patent. A patent has been issued to
Pinckney Frost of Springfield, this state,
for improved clothes fastener. :

, , i

;' A Model Letter. The following,
says the Burlington Times, is a correct
copy of a letter addressed to "Primoree
&. Co.," Burlington Selectmen, in 1850:

Gentlemen of town, - You are well a
ware of Mr. II Been not able to
work And Equely So a were of his Sons
money Been Stolen which the Thief is
now waiting on his Trile. And I can
say that Mr. II is not in the Habit
of Selling Liquer But gave a glass to
the informer with Friensliip so you will
never do a More Charatable than to let
the man out he is Bout Blind and Week
From Been under Care of Doctors all
Throng the Means of his Sons Money

IThe Chicago papers state that du
ring last week the rebel prisoners at
Camp Douglas acquired a sudden mania
for kite flying, which the Colonel com-- i

manding Indulged them in. After a day
Or two it Was noticed that the strings
attached to the kites broke very mys-- :
teriously, and the airy messengers sailed
off towards the South. This happened
so often that a soldier was sent to pick
up one of the kites.. An envelope con-

taining two letters addressed to a no-

torious Chicago copperhead, was found
attached to the paper tail. . One note
simply requested him to mail the en-

closed letter to Hon. Mr. o,

Louisville, Ky., and promised him the
everlasting remembrance and gratitude
of the "oppressed Southern people."
But neither he nor the Kentucky man

the Virginia Constitutional Convention,
now in session at Alexandria, report as
a part of the proposed new constitution,
that. " Slavery and involuntary servi-
tude, except for crime, is hereby abolish-
ed and prohibited iu the State forever.
Courts of competent jurisdiction may
apprentice minors of African descent on
like conditions provided by law for ap-

prenticing white children. The General
Assembly shall make no law establish-
ing Slavery or recognizing property in
human beings."

Gen. Warren's testimony before the
Committee on the Conduct of the War,
In regard to Gen. Meade's course at the
battle of Gettysburg, was decidedly in
favor of that officer. Gen. Meade has
written an explanatory letter to Sena-
tor Johnson, which, says the Washing-
ton Chronicle, is completely satisfactory
to all who have read it.

merly United States Senator, from that

State, presided. Resolutions of loyalty
were passed, and a more general meet-

ing was called for on the 12th.' The

Governor of the State was called upon

to convene the legislature and take

measures fort peace, otherwise the peo-

ple will do it.

New Hampshire Election. Gov.

niajority in New Hampshire, is

about ".,700. The Senate stands 9 repub-

licans to 3 democrats ; there is a repuh"

lican majority in the House of 83 ; and

4 of the 5 councillors are republicans,
and no choice in the fifth district-Th- at

will do. -

Eg' It ..Is rumored that Gen.

has teen nominated Major Gene-

ral, to fill the position made vacant by

Grant's promotion, and that he is to be

assizned to the command of the Arm

of the l'otomac. ,

5T " Why is it, Senator, after we have

had so many weeks of fair weather, tn'
you have brought your umbrella to tne

Capitol r asked a gentlemin ny
of bluff Ben Wade. " Because," wast ne

reply, " they say that the army or tne

Potomac is in motion, and of course K

will storm within twelve hours.

of our prisoners were confined, and had
Gen. Kilpatrick succeeded in forcing his
way into the city would have blown up
the buildings and prisoners, All the

"other prisons were similarly mined. Jeff".

Davis himself issued the barbarous or-

der. Col. Dahlgrcn's body servant has
arrived at Washington. He confirms
previous statements concerning Dahl- -

gren's death and the barbarous treat-.me- nt

of his remains. He owes his es-

cape to the colored people of the coun-tr- y

he traversed.
Norwich Ukivhbsity. The roll of

1 honor of Norwich University embraces
three major generals, seven brigadiers,

t twenty-fiv- e colonels, lieutenant colonels
and majors, the same number of sur- -'

geoas, fifty captains and forty lieuten-- "

ants. To supply the wants of the Unl-- s

Tersity of a new building, and additions
' to the library and cabinets, the trustees
have voted to raise 125,000, and Rev. Jc

.lah Sweet of Bethel is appointed an
,agent to collect subscriptions. -

A":'. Gerrlt Smith drew the President's
iutograph copy of the Proclamation of

.Xreiedom, at the Albany Fair- -. -

Been Stolen out of his llous.
Gentlemen Have Some Consence And

free the Poor Man, the Sons wont see
him Any More For Been so Foolish
which the Town got to see him. '

Gen. Meade has written a letter to
Reverdy Johnson about the testimony
given by Generals Sickles and Double-da- y

that he gave an order to retreat af-
ter the first day's fight at Gettysburg,
denying It point blank admitting, how-

ever, that he had arranged before the
battle to take a safer position, and one
where he could more advantageously ac-

cept battle, and dwelling with particu-
lar tenacity upon the point that that
conld not be a retreat which was to
take place without a fight. i

will ever receive the notes the latter
will receive something else before long.
It Is suppose that some person was
stationed at a ' convenient point,' from
which, after nightfall, he could readily
reach the runaway kite and secure the
letter.

Now that another man has been
elected, and the blockade of the Pennsyl-
vania Senate broken up, to the discom-
fiture of the Copperhead conspirators,
the rebels have released Senator Major
White, This news being read in the
Pennsylvania Senate, the Copperheads
affected much satisfaction, but the hy-
pocrisy of their manifestations was so
apparent as to disgust all honest men.

ly In Town Meeting and abusive of

The Detroit Tribune of Friday last
says that "Vallandlgham left Windsor,
opposite that city, for the East in com-

pany with a squad of runaways and de-

serters. Where he has gone Is a mys-

tery."
The Knights of the Golden Circle are

said to be again active in Illinois and
Indiana, and to control the Copperhead
organizations in those States.

peaceable citzens t That's the point And
do they own the town and the seven or
eight hundred other voters 1 That's the
question. You might as well under


